Big Fish Callback List
Congratulations to everyone who auditioned. We watched 55 AMAZING people audition for this show
and while you truly were wonderful we are looking to get the cast to 40. We know how difficult this
process is, and we are very proud of your hard work and impressed by your abilities. With that being
said, many hard choices had to be made. Please remember that the directors do their best to make
choices that are good for the production as a whole. We look forward to working with you in any
capacity and hope that many of you will be on a crew if not cast! Remember that just because you are
on this list does not mean that you have made the final cast AND many may still be cast who were not
called back.

All 55 of you need to be at the DANCE AUDITION on Thursday to be
considered for the show(3:00-6:00).
Callbacks will begin on Wednesday from 6:00-9:00(Singing and Reading) in the choir room. Be prepared
to sing and also read from the script. Please come early! We will need all of the time to see you excel.
REMEMBER do not turn to the internet as a place to vent. Come to the directors or it is just
complaining! We would be happy to provide you with feedback.
Our first rehearsal will be Friday from 3-6.
See Ms. Bowen or Mrs. Hunter with any questions or concerns. THANK YOU again.
**All music you will need is on Mrs. Hunter’s classroom page (http://chunter.site.portageps.org/ ).
Please print out what you will need or memorize it! You will read from the script and that will be
provided for you.**
Sandra
Kathryn Fulton
Brennan Ketteler
Kate Lindsay
Jenny Hill
Riley Cahill
Audrey Scanlon
Jada Thrash
Josephine
Brennan Ketteler
Audrey Scanlon
Jada Thrash

Edward
Brady Mills
Nick Wheeler

Karl
Nate Heid
Gavin Thrash

Amos
Dunham Clark
Lucas Gilman
Ethan Lancaster
Alex Maurer
Brady Mills

Don
MJ Barnett
Luke Cunningham
Gavin Thrash

Will
Nate Heid
Nick Wheeler

Zachy
Xavier Lillie
Nathan Thompson
Witch
Riley Begeman
Kylie Brown
Audrey Scanlon

